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FRESHMEN ARE BEATEN
BY SOMERVILLE HIGH

Snappy Game of Football Marked
By Individual Play-

L'~ .....
Score, 13-3.

At Somerville, before a crowd of 800
people, the Freshman football team
played their first game of the season
with Somerville High. The score was
13 to 3 in favor of Somerville, the lo-
cal lads scoring two touchdowns in
the third period and kicking one goal.
In the last few seconds of play Cap-
tain Leeper, of the Freshmen, placed
a drop-kick over the bar after the
team had plunged through the heavy
Somerville line for four successive
downs. Mater was the individual star
for 1916. He made more tackles than
any man in the game, followed the
ball consistently, and time after time
was instrumental in getting first down.
Duff and Leeper worked well together
for several forward passes that were
good for fifteen to twenty-five yards
each.

The Freshmen pulled well together
considering that this was their first
time that they have played together,
nevertheless individual play was most
conspicuous. The line was remark-
ably strong, being almost impregnable
against the rushes of Somerville's
heavy back-field. As a first attempt,
the game put up by the Freshmen
was remarkably good, and they ought
to make the Sophomores sit up and
take notice on Field Day.

Doane and Leland played well for
Somerville, and it was due to their
efforts in the second quarter that the
two touchdowns were scored in such
quick succession. After this outburst
of fast play the Tech men held their
own against the school boys, and in
the last quarter outplayed them. The
showing made by the Freshmen is re-
markable, considering that they have
only had three (lays of practice, and
that Somerville, one of the best teams
in this section of the State, has been
practicing enough to enable them to
develop their full strength.

Freshmen. Somerville.
Moody, Nelson, r. e.,
r. e., Dutelle, Dillon, McCarty, Coburn

Jewett, r. t .............. r. t. Merrill
Kaula, r. g ........ r. g. Wiley, Luciano
Warren, c ....... c. Anderson, Cushing
Mlann, 1. g ........ l. g. Baxter, Palmer
Forte, 1. t .............. I. t. Robertson
Duff, 1. e ........ . e. Wiswell, Dooling
Murphy, q. b.

q. b. Hirshon, Dartis, West, Smith
Leeper, 1. h. b.

1. h. b. Leland, Bradley, Brown
Roper, r. h. b ............. r. h. b. Ellis
Maier, f. b ....... f. b. Doane, Sullivan

SOPHOMORE TUG-OF-WAR.

Manager Blodgett of the Sophomore
tug-of-war team wishes to call atten-
tion to the fact that practice is taking
Place every day in the Gym at 4.15.
and wants to see more men out. Work
started last week and up to date only
a handful of men have shown up;
1915 had a fine team last year and
have excellent chances for another
winning team if a sufficient number
come out.

First Fresh: "Does your German
come in the morning or the after-
noon?"

Second Fresh: "It's in the morning,
but I haven't found out whether it's
before recess or after."

SUCCESSFUL DINNER PROF. JACKSON GIVEN
GIVEN TO FRESHMEN LEAVE OF ABSE

Many Brilliant Speeches-Wel-
come Given to New -Men by

The Tech.

One hundred and twenty-two mem.
bers of the Class of 1916 attended the
dinner given by THE TECH in the
Union Saturday night, to welcome the
n,ew men to the Institute. Dean Bur-
ton, Professor Talbot, Major Cole,
Coach Kanaly, H. D. Peck, '13; L. H.
Lehmaier, '13, Editor-in-Chief of THE
TECH; C. T. Guething, '16, and W.
Shakespeare, '16, were the speakers
or the evening. A. T. Gibson, General
Manager of THE TECH, acted as
toastmaster, and also made a short
address of welcome to the Freshmen.

After enjoying one of Steward 
Colton's excellent dinners, MIr. Gibson
introduced the Dean as the man the
Freshmen will see a lot of and learn
to know as their friend and adviser.
Dean Burton started his speech by con-
gratulating the men on the showing
they had made at this first real oppor- 
tunity they had of getting together in
a social way. He went on to say that|
they were entering now as Technology i
men and should assume that stand-
ard. Institute men are known out-
side as hard workers, and all of them
are ready to acknowedge that they'
are such. It is not the class room
work, however, which is the only real
training that a fellow receives here,
but it is his association with his class-
mates and the rest of the student
body that tends to broaden his mind.
The 'Union is perhaps the principal
way in which this is helped if the fel-
lows learn to know it and make the
proper use of it.

Fellows coming here should think
of something else besides themselves;
they should think of their class. They
should have class loyalty, he said, and
loyalty to Technology will come later.
Field Day was organized by the
alumni to help- class spirit, and the
faculty favor it in every way. The
Dean finished his talk by urging as
many of the fellows as could, to go
out for their class teams and do some-
thing for their class on Field Day.

In introducing Prof. Talbot, Mr. Gib-
son said: "You have all heard Dr. Tal-
bot lecture before but you have never
heard him speak." Prof. Talbot said
that when he came to the Institute, in
1881, Rogers building was the only
building they had. In 1883 Walker-
was added and was at that time con-
sidered entirely too large for the
needs of the Chemical department;
now it cannot accomdoate all con-
veniently. The Class of 1916 will see
the forming of the New Technology
in the same way that he saw the pres-
ent Institute grow in the manner that
it has. He continued by saying that
at the present time there is a new
development taking place in our coun-
try, as witnessed by the number of
Congresses that are assembling here
instead of in Europe, as formerly. The
recent Congress of Applied Chemistry
is one of the many, he said, which
shows the increase of respect for
American industry arid enterprise.

Major Cole was the next speaker,
and he opened by saying that he was
a "Freshman" last year, because this
was only the second year of his con-
nection with the Institute. He said
that the Military Science course was
of great value to the fellows because

(Continued to Page 3.)

NCEI
C. E. FOX, 1914, PROVES

STAR OF WEEKLY MEET

Goes to England at Request of Wins Three Firsts, a Second and

British Government-- Har-

vard Loans Ttwo Men.

A Icave of ase:nce till January first
has teen given to Professor Dugald C.
.Jackson. head of the department of
El!ectr:cal Enginee ing, who has gone
to England at the rIr:tish govern-
mcnt's request.

A year or more ago, when the Eng-
I.sh P s.ofEce Depart:nent :onsidered
the pu chase o' the different tele-
l hone ln:es it determined to call upon
one aut cr'ty outside the country to
wo:k ith the English Commission.
'he snle2tion of the government was
rrj:cs:r Jackson of the Institute.
Hie h.as been in consultation with the
Englishmen two or thiee times, and
is now called to England for the final
work of appraisal. The importance
of the matter may be judged from the
fact that not lesc '1 ab fifteen hundred
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exchanges are involved, with half a
million subscribers, and the capitaliza-
tion is not less than sixty million dol-
la rs.

It is also very interesting to Tech-
nology men to know that the other
out-of-England expert in the matter is
Hammond V. Hayes. a former student
at the Instiute and now a prominent
Boston electrical engineer. Hr. Hayes
is the expert who has been selected

(Continued to Page 2.)

HARE AND HOUNDS.

First Run Held From Newton

Y. M. C. A. Saturday.

The first Hare and Hound run took
place Saturday afternoon from the
Newton Y. M. C. A., with a large num-
ber of men attending for the initial
day. The men were divided into two
squads, the older men going about five
miles, while the newer men were sent
back about two miles from the finish.

F. H. Achard, '13, and O. G. Norton.
'15, were the hares and laid an easy
course, evenly distributed over fields
and roads. The following men rian:
Nye, McDonald, Wilkins, Peaslee,
Gurney, Loveland, Lovell, Best,
P.assett, Hill, Lee, Field, Hallway and
the following 1916 men: Guething,
Coleman, White, Callahan, Walter and
Keyes. Hallway is a Dartmouth run-
ner and promises to considerably
strengthen the cross-country team.

Two Thirds -Several in

High Jump.

Although no very fast times were
made at the first weekly track meet
which was held at the Field Saturday,
the races were close and the results
were just those wished for, namely, to
encourage the second rate men. C. E.
Fox, 1914, was the all-round star, with
three firsts, a second and two thirds
to his credit. He took first in the dis-
cus throw, broad jump and shot-put,
second in the high jump and third in
the hammer and pole vault.

The hundred was rather slow, A.
Crankshaw, 1914, taking first place in
11 seconds. The 220 was faster, L.
Clarke, 1915, winning in 25 2-5 sec-
onds. A. B. Curtis ran a good race
in the 440, beating out E. Gagnon,
1913, for the blue ribbon. The high
jump brought out a large number of
men, and although the distance was
not high, all the fellows were jump-
ing within a few inches of each other,
and much of the material looks prom-
ising. As the cross-country and dis-
tance men were on the hare and
hound run, the half-mile was the long-
est distance run at the Field. A. R.
Stubbs, 1914, took this event over WV.
B. Spencer, 1915.

The summary was as follows:
100-yard dash, first heat-Won by

R. Burton, '16; second, C. L. Morse,
'15. Time, 11 2-5 sees. Second heat won
by C. Crankshalv, '14; second, W. E.
Adams, '16. Time, 11 seconds. Final
heat, won by C. Crankshaw; second,
\W. Adams; third, C. Morse. Time, 11
seconds.

220-yard dash-Won by L. Clarke,
'15; second, R. Burton, '15; third, E.
Urquart, '15. Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

440-yard dash-Won by A. B. Curtis,
'15; secon(l, E. Gagnon, '15; third, C.
Crankshaw, '14. Time, 57 4-5 seconds.

(Continued on Pfage 2.)

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Membership to Be Increased to
Thirty-five This Year.

Plans for the Mandolin Club are
now well under way, and it is ex-
pected that this year's club will be
one of the best that the school has
ever seen. The club has (lone exceed-
ingly good work in the past. but with
the present outlook there seems to be
no reason why this year's perform-
ances should not show great im-
provement. Many of the old men are
back and there is much good material
among the new men.

This year plans have been com-
pleted to increase the membership to
thirty-five men. This will give a bet-
ter and more complete club and will
permit of the rendering of such pro-
grams that could not be attempted
with the smaller clubs of previous
years. The increase in membership
wvill also necessitate the addition of a
larger number of men than usual, con-
sequently offering a splendid opportu-
nity for new men to make the club.
Owing to the fact that it is almost
impossible for the club officers to see
all new men personally, it is urged
that all men who play mandolins,
mniandolas or guitars. will report for
the tryout qn Wednesday, October 9,
1912.
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T. C. A. TO BE ACTIVE
IN WORK FOR STUDENTS

Officers Hope For Considerable
Increase in M:embership

This Year.

TiXat branch cf the T. C. A. activity
which comes most into contact with
the student body in general is the
Thursday noon talks. given at 1.30 in
the UTnion by prominent men of all
p olessions. These talks are of an
eminently plactical nature, and, com-
ing es they do from successful men,
each of wvhom is an autlhority in his
own line, they are invaluable to every
Tech student. Each talk will be an-
tulllneed beforelhand by bulletin and
in THE TECH. Tile first will be
given this coming Thursday by Presi-
dent Murlin, of Boston University
wio spoke before a record gathering

UIIICP, 42 'Trinity Placeee·Phione--Bee, Bay 52ii' or 2180. a tie Uliol, iast year.
Pllhoile-BasC LBacBy 57 or150. i.Another department which deserves
Night Phone--Back Bay 5527. ~i ~eDsuso

- I gieat l:opzdarity is thre Discussion
Subscriptions. $2.00 per year, ill a(dvallelt: Grope-s, each composed of about

Shigle copies, 2 cents. t' members
,Subscriptions withlin thle Boston Postl tl-elt le m wers hich meet weekly,

District andl otlltside of tile United State8 suiting the convenience of the mem-
must lie accomlpallieid b1y postage at tlie bers as to timle and place. Each
rate of one centI a Col)Y._rate of _ _e C __llt a co __Y__ _ group chooses its own leader. Secre-

.N )i ) .T ) 'I' )il 7, 1l' 2 tary Talbot, if desired(, will lead as
- m:any of these groups as he is able.

A NEW IDEA. IThe subjects will be taken from the
printed subject cards given out in thle

We propose during the present T. C. A. booklets.
school year to run a- series of edi- The Church Co-operative Commit-
torials- dealing with the future pro- tee will attend to the publication
fessional value and other general t among Tech students of notices of
benefits pertaining to our life at Tech- socials or any other church events of
nology. It is also oar ilntentionl to particular interest.
touch oil the fallacies wich exist ii The Sccial Service department, 
the popular mind concerning the re- composed of about fifty meinbers, 
spective parts of certain of olur teaches English to the foreigners at
courses. The -first of this series of Tech. helps sti angers to get acquaint-
editorials is contained in tils issue. cd. and tries in general to give help
We invite criticism, and will gladly wherever it is needed.
ptint all commlunications, that may Occasional Members' Smokers are
reach us, on any subject connected ed during te year; they ave een

with Inatitute life.a great success driilfg the past. Thle
annual reception to the new men, al-

THE OBJECT. Iready given, completes the list of thle'
T. C. A. activities.

It is the age of specialists, and men
who come to thle Institute are sure to; PROF. JACKSON.
liave this thought eitlher consciously (Cotfffinred from Page 1.)
or unconsciously behind their worlt bh the comlpanies that are interested. 
in training themselves in special lines Thus it is that thle -Institute of Tech-
of engineering. It is oft importance. nology presents the experts for both
however, that they keep also in mind piarties. an extraordinary evidence ol
the fact that professional slecialists the excellent reputation of the school
aie many. and thlle institute is not sO aIroad.
aliell concerned to turn out profes-- Harvard University has kindly come
sionals in one branch or alotlher ot!: to tlhe aid of the Institute, and Pro-
engineering as to graduate splecialists, essor J2ck;son's lectures wvill be given
of a sul)perior grade. by C. A. Adams, professor at Harvard

The aim is to make men competenlt' oi Electricel Engincering, and Assist-
in their chosen professions, but also, ant Frofessor O. M. AV. Sprague of the
and of even more importlance, to train department of Banking and Finance.
themt to meet the emergelicies of life The courses in the two institutions
as thinkers anid masters. are not identical, for Professor Jack-

The student who thinks about his son has had a very large experience
work and estimates his progress, has Ionl the b)usiniess side of electricity,
ntot only to consider wvhat he is ace vlich is indeed the reason for his be-
comnplishing as an engineer, pure anIti iug cvllcd abroad, and for this reason
simple. btit lie should deliberatel! they are shared Iby the Harvard men.
estimate his advancement in tile iho are so cordially loaned..
power of taking thle initiative in -

thought and deed. He to keel) ai- WEEKLY MEET.
-ways before him the idea that he isways before him the id 8 (Centtinted from Page 1.)

not being trained to be a mathine, but ' Continued from Page 1.)
a Whinlvinglo lean | 0-yard rmun-Won by A. B. Stuibbs,a thinking iBan. _______________ ' 14 : s e o n, . B. Spencer. '15; thi.rd,

THINKING.

The trouble with the graduates
from technical schools, a large em-
ployer from Canada said in Boston 
last summer, "is that they are afraid 
to think. They are clever wvith their
hands, but the)y can't seem to use
their heads. What I am after is men 
who understand that 'the valuable
engineer isn't so Imuch the one who
knows things as the -one who knows
how to know things and what to do
with' them."

This is what the employers are
constantly saying, and in the face of
it too many undergraduates will go
on stolidly committing things to mem-
ory as if that were the. whole of
education.

_. Gocell, '15. Time, 2 minutes. 19 4--,
seconds.

High junmp--Won by l . ,all, '-l!;
second. C. Fox, '14; third, E. Friebus,
16. Height, 5 feet 4 inches.

Broad jump-Won by C. Fox, '14;
second, W. H-ines, '14; third, R. Frie-
in5s, '16. Distance, 19 feet 1 1-2 inches.

Shot-put-Won by C. Fox, '14; sec-
ond, C. Crowell, '15; third, W, Africa,
'] 5. Dstance, 33 feet.

Hammer-Won by W. Africa, '15;
second, A. Curtis, 15; third, C. Fox,
'14. Distance. 69 feet 7 inches.

Discus-Won by C. Fox, '14; second,
W. Africa, '15; thlird. C. Cranksllaw.
'14. Distance, 85 feet 3 inches.

Pole vault-W\on by E. Mangon, '13;
second, F. Hurlbutt, '14; third, C.
Fox, '14. Height, 9 feet.

THE TECH
Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before
3 a. m. to all students rooming on thZ followingJ
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The Penway, Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botoiph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is.yours. All men on these streets who have bought

Subscription Books, can have this service by turning in Book to us

with namie antd address.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Go.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET -

Guess-I'll have to seQ "Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at 'iS8 School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,-
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that was good dope.

STONE & IAIEBSTER
CHARLI53 A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 L- HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Orgauizatioef

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERIS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
_ IC SERVICE C0OIPORATIONS

HOTEL BRUNS1AICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor
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ARROW
?obtch COLLAR

MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
Gleisdow 25/ Xn. Belmont 2A In.
Medora 2% In. Chester 2 In.

I 5c. each-2 for 2 5c.
CLUET7, PEABODY & CO. Makers

BEST
PlICES

.. 0, o..
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-

PERS," TRACIN'G CLOI Hi, TRI-
ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLI D E
RULES; PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON SI.
ALSO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
-Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated[

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars lusti. b)e ab,olntely
immacutlate. Notlhingl less tihlanl abso-
litely perfect tlunderjing ;mn be. toler-
ated -- 'We mate a !petialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shirts here with confidenice that wvhcn
you come to wecal them they vwill be
found just as they silhould be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke S3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches, l.,O

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

FRESHMEN DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

it provides bne means of their getting
together and learning to know each
other. The professional societies are
of special benefit to the fellows, in
that they serve to broaden their
minds and also furnish a chance for
social life. He spoke particularly of
the Civil Engineering Society, whicll
is the one in which hle is most inter-
ested, and which, he said, had lec-
turers here last year that were worthi
coming miles to hear. I-He ended up
by saying that altihougeh the first-year
men were technically known as Freslh
men, they had all the benefits and
privileges of upperclassmen, which
showed the broadmindedness of Tech
nology men.

Coach Kanaly said that the Physical
Training course was the ony3 olne
12ele thlat was for thle 1)bty alone, all
the others being ;ntended for the
mind, except Mfilitary Training, which 
trains both. The men conming here}
}have tlleir choice between gynasiuml.
and trnck athletics, so that the menr
who can rt;n, and also those whio want
to learn can come out for the teams.
The purllose here is to make athletes
out of students, and not students oatl
of athletes, as is thle ease in a nlumber
of colleges. lie said that if any fel. 
lows will come out to the field he will
ble glad to hlelp them in any way lhe
can, The Class oF 1916, so far, has,
not made much sbowving in regard to a:
relay team for Field Day, and he said
it was up to the class to turn out
more men in the future.

H. D. Peck, as a meinbe, ot the Ad-
visory Council of THE '1. EC, thenii
spoke to the fellows of the work done
by THE TECHI. He said that he
hadn't realized until la.t year, whlen
he was appointed to this position,.
what THE TECH really meant to
Tech men. If the paper were to sud-
dlenly cease, he said, the fellows wo fid
realize that there was something miss-'
inug around the Institute. He endedl
utip by urging the fellows to get out
and work for Field Day or they would
always regret it, for their perform- 
ance onl this 'occasion is looked upon
as a measure of their ability as a class
.;,d their q(;a"ity as Teclh men.

The Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH
was tlhe next speaker, and expressed
a hearty welcome to the members of
the Freshman class. He said that'
Technology men are put ii ,a fine po-
sition and possess advanltages that
no other college men haer. Fellows.i
coming here have three duties, fo
their parents, to Tech, and to. their'
country. In closing he saidtiat THE
TECH has a certain l)osition here
which it endeavors to fulfill; it is the
business of the paper to criticize
through the editorial columln, and
every one is requtestqd to express his
ol)inioll in communllicationls to tMe
pa per.

Quetlhing, the temporary, class chair.
mon, then addressed the class and
urged the fellows to come out for!
Field Day, lle said thle football
team had already made a good start
and there was quite a number of men
out for the tug-of-war team, but onlyl
half a dozen men have showed up for
relay work.

IVilliam Shakespeare, tempora-ry
class treasurer, then made an urgent
appeal to the fellows to pay their
class dues before Field Day. 

The dihner broke up about ten-
thirty with a rousing M. I. T. cheer,
with three sixteens. After the dinner
the Freshmen went over to Rogers'
steps and cheered, and then proceeded
down town, snake dancing all the way

On arriving at Park Square they
formed in a circle and danced around
the arc light until dispersed. They
formed again and marched down
Boylston and Washington streets, and
thence to Temple Place. Here they
stopped, and the leaders taking ad-
vantage of their outburst of spirit,
urged all to come out for Field Day
and beat the Sophomores. They then

(Continued to Page 4.)

' echnology Men will make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the Newest andl
Best Ideas in

Clothing, Hat,

Shirts, Haberdashery,
Shoes, Hosiery

and in fact ev-erything -- that'has a place
inll the Co)llege man' s war(ldrobe.

. I .l1 n '- (;);ls ac' ill olm- nlli's store seclion separate

froi ll o )-r pi..'s of tie store a111 Il livinl direct elltl'alllCs fromll

Avonl anl S1 Summ1ler Str-cets.

Jordan Marsh Co.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.10 

WEBER & FIELDS
'Light Opera Triumph

E JUNE BRIDE
I - " I

WSHUBERT ven. at 2.1Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

The Sensational Divorce Drama

A Butterfly the° Wheel

Casl .Sq Daily 2 and cas l h rit TeL Tremont 5
htr. John Craig Announcea

Sherlock
Holmes

Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, S1.
1olwn Town Ticket Office-I5 Winter Street

CLASS & "IRAT" PIPES
Mode to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N; e. BRO0S '13

Don't !!! Foi get the
address ..

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tl'ecll ien.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, PnoP.

S1 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLC d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 6,3n
A LA CARTE

-7 

A-ad , I_`T~
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STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

Classified Advertisements and Notices
J I I ~ ~ ~~~~... .~- ...-.... ' ..... '~ . ....

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements .of Electrical
Engineering-Change of F.eeita-

tion Hour.

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering 13.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
r: egistrar.

RADIATION, 832.

Students desiring to take this
course will please leave their names
and available hours with Professor
Goodwin, in Room 2 or 11, Walker, on
or before Friday, Oztober 11. (7-5t)

SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations
ase due a week from today, October
14th. All nominations must have ten
signatures. (7-1t)

ALL MEN playing mandolins, man-
dolas or guitars who intend to join
the Mandolin Club should report for
the trials Oct. 9, in the Union. (7-3t)

FRESHMEN DINNER.
(Continued from Page 3.)

went to the Common where, after an
exciting chase, they caught a Spoho-
more and then attempted to duck him
in the Frog Pond, but the chairman
and others dissuaded their efforts and
he was released.

The' crowd then marched to Rogers.
where they heard more speeches, and
after several cheers they broke up a-ir
went home.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.3n1

Private Lessons bV appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latestrage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-
pners are due a week from Monday.
Al! no.minations must have ten signa-
tures. (4-10t)

I HAVE one large, light room, fur-
nished, for two men. Private family.
.Haible lavatory, with hot water al-
ways ready. Near Symphony, Opera,
.MIechanics' Building and Fenway.
Trweliv' minutes' walk from Tech,
Call any time. George T. Matthews,
57 Westland Ave., Back.Bay. (4-2t)

o01

0.

FOR RENT-One small room, $2.00
with board, $6.00 a week. Mrs. H
Hanson, 33 St. Botolph St. (4-3t)

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS
MUNERATION FOR STUDEI

Student for two or three h
work in the week, Competent i
plied electricity. Work to be do
home. Easy mathematics.

CLASS OF 1913 NOMINATIOI
pers, signed by ten members of
class, must be left at the Cag,
fore 4 P. M., MONDAY, Oct. 14
the 1913 Election Committee. 4

FREE TICKETS to the Museu
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 w
issued to students upon applice
at the ticket office at the entran
the Museum.

DRESS SUIT. Anyone interests
gett:ng a tailor-made dress suit, I
tically new, to fit a man 5 feet 8 in
tall, leave note at Cage for
T ,EH. (

SOPHOMORE CLASS nominal
are due a week from Monday, Oct
14tY. All nominations must have
sizratures. (

Suinny I't.nm $2.00, 1243 Com
waltlh Ave. Allston Bri- Q6G-3

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for the year is not conmplete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Modal Number Five.

L.
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Regardless of the work you may take tip after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will he a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than
than hire a stenographer.

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5. 0 per month and when you have paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, 1he Oliver will le presented to you without
furthur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Mlain 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man In the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

All Goods Required by.
Students .at

Maclachlon's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,.!

rountain Pens Text-Books

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"'"

Copley Lunchl
QUICK SERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SALE A T T H E U N IO N

"SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY"

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
i. and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporated)

Standard and Ncw Books
MEDICAL AND SCIeNTIPIC BOOKS

Subscription Received.
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street-
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

iEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe.

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.

R i. 916. Phone Write or Cell..
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
SS Bovylston Street

Cotblack
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